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In memoriam

JELISAVETA ARSENIJEVIĆ
(1931–2015)

Jelisaveta Arsenijević
From the very beginning of her professional
career Jelisaveta Arsenijević, a daughter of Ružica
and Dušan Arsenijević, dedicated her scientiﬁc work
to astronomy. Born on October 2, 1931 in Pepeljevac, Serbia, she ﬁrst began working at the Astronomical Observatory of Belgrade on July 2, 1956 as
a student of astronomy at the Belgrade University.
Even before graduating (on April 30, 1958) she participated in the responsible work within the Solar
Activity Group during the International Geophysical
Year, an international scientiﬁc project that lasted
from July 1957 to December 1958. The continuation of work in the Solar activity group resulted in
her ﬁrst scientiﬁc paper: “Observations du Soleil en
1957, 1958 et 1959 à l’Observatoire Astronomique de
Belgrade”.
From the beginning of 1960, together with her
colleague Aleksandar Kubičela, Jelisaveta Arsenijević worked in the Variable Stars Group supervised
by Vasilij Oskanjan. They initiated development of
polarimetric techniques at the Observatory of Belgrade and her ﬁrst work in this area: “Polarimètre

photoélectrique de l’Observatoire Astronomique de
Belgrade” was published together with her ﬁrst independent paper: “Observation of the polarization
of the solar corona during the solar eclipse at Hvar
on 15 II 1961”. Later on, this group evolved into
the Astrophysical Group of Belgrade Astronomical
Observatory, which she supervised from 1982.
In addition to her scientiﬁc and organizing capabilities, Jelisaveta Arsenijević was a passionate observer and she worked and published in various ﬁelds,
mainly in photoelectric ﬂare stars observations, polarimetry in astronomy (particularly applied to the
variations of linear optical polarization of Be and cool
supergiant stars), strongly interacting binaries, and
generally in solar and stellar activity phenomena.
Jelisaveta Arsenijević participated in many
conferences in Serbia and abroad, and she published
a large number of scientiﬁc and professional papers in
national and international journals. It is interesting
to note that, out of more than 100 papers published
during her scientiﬁc career, 43 were done after her
retirement, which was at the beginning of 1993. As
if by fate, her last paper: “Total Solar Eclipse ’99 Photos From Kikinda” published in 1999 treated the
same phenomenon as her ﬁrst independent scientiﬁc
paper. Moreover, after publishing this last paper,
she remained interested in work of her colleagues and
continued her membership in the International Astronomical Union and various national astronomical
organizations.
Jelisaveta Arsenijević was a dedicated and
successful scientist, but above all, she is remembered
as a valued friend and mentor to many young researchers in Serbia. Her endurance and persistence
in the early years of astrophysics in Serbia were pivotal to the development of this, then a new discipline at the Astronomical Observatory of Belgrade,
continuing to inspire scientists in the ﬁeld untill today. Jelisaveta Arsenijević showed a deep personal
interest in the welfare and careers of many people
she introduced to stellar physics, and she made the
exceptional eﬀorts to welcome new colleagues, into
both her scientiﬁc collaborations and at her home.
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IN MEMORIAM

Due to her sudden death on March 16, 2015
Jelisaveta Arsenijević is not among us anymore, she
left to join the constellation of brave people who pi-

oneered Serbian astronomy. For this reason, and especially when looking at the starry sky, we should
remember our loved colleague and friend, Jelisaveta.

JELISAVETA ARSENIJEVI
(1931–2015)

Jelisaveta Arsenijevi je bila posveen i uspexan nauqnik, ali vixe od svega,
seamo je se kao dragocenog prijateǉa i mentora mnogim mladim istraivaqima u Srbiji.
ǋena izdrǉivost i upornost u ranim godinama srpske astrofizike su bile kǉuqne za
razvoj ove tada nove oblasti na Astronomskoj opservatoriji u Beogradu, i nastavǉaju
i danas da inspirixu nauqnike koji rade na
tom poǉu. Jelisaveta Arsenijevi je pokazala
dubok liqni interes za blagostaǌe i kari-
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jere mnogih ǉudi koje je uvela u fiziku zvezda
i qinila je neuobiqajene napore da poeli
dobrodoxlicu novim kolegama, kako u svojim
nauqnim saradǌama tako i u svojoj kui.
Zbog iznenadne smrti, 16. marta 2015,
Jelisaveta Arsenijevi vixe nije sa nama,
otixla je da se pridrui sazveu pionira
srpske astronomije. Zbog toga, a naroqito
kada pogledamo zvezdano nebo, treba da se
setimo naxe voǉene koleginice i prijateǉa,
Jelisavete.

